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Awwww
DaMn iT A Ju5t Don'T
Kn0w WhuT To WriTe 5o it5
WhuTeVa y0u DiG
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5omethin That Never Was
 
Shattered dreams, promises that never was, a broken heart that will never  you,
this may seem like an illusion, but to me, it is all so very  tell me that you are
there for me, longing to feel my everlasting  I sit here waiting, watching,
wanting, ........I never needed that so  left me wondering, you became so
distant, how could this be? Have I done something wrong, tell me, why are you
punishing me? My soul is damaged, my mind is in chaos, as I am cuddled in my
bed Thoughts of lies, anger, love, distrust and pain are lingered in my head I am
the girl that has been forgotten, the one no one can  as I leave you now, with
these thoughts that are scrammbled in the rain.I am not perfect, I am no
angel.....just a girl, that thinks she is going insane
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A Story About A Girl Who Cries At Night (Me)
 
Let me tell you a story about a girl who cries at night.
Only time will tell if she'll ever be mentally alright
Restless nights as she contemplates the next day
A million questions asking if she should run away
Feelin emotionally trapped with no where to go
How she thinks in her mind no one will ever know
 
She speaks but no one hears, choosing to ignore
You think she has everything but she needs more
People misunderstand her or they don't even try
They give up on her so that's she left alone to cry
It's not only her eyes that cry but her heart inside
She's built up a wall where she's chosen to hide
 
Behind every laugh and every smile she hides a tear
No one knows that she's fallen into a hole so deep
And at night her tortured heart cries herself to sleep
Emotionally trapped of emotions she can't express
She's swimming in an ocean, of pain and distress
Let me end this story of a girl who will cry tonight
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